2019
MINDSET Learning Hub

working with
persons-in-recovery for your
vocational training & employment
needs

CONTACT
257 Jurong East Street 24
#01-405, Singapore 600257
(t) 6665 9220
(e) mindsetLH@samhealth.org.sg

is a collaboration between the
Jardine Matheson Group
through its registered charity,
MINDSET Care Limited
and
Singapore Association for Mental Health
(SAMH).
For a one-time registration of S$50,
you will gain access to all the non-WSQ
programmes, courses, talks and
workshops delivered in our centre at no
extra charges.
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LEARNING HUB
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@Self-Management series
Douglas Bullock

Time-Out Wednesdays!
Session 1:
The Options We Have in Life
20 Feb | Wed | 2:00 - 5:00p

If today is the first day of the rest of your
life... are you able to identify the things you
can do or change, and those that we can't?

Breaking
Conversation Barriers

Resilience
@Workplace

21 Feb | Thur | 9:30am - 12:30pm

28 Feb | Thu | 9:30a - 12:30p

Let us guide you through deeper self and
environmental awareness to:

Do you

help you improve social skills
enable you to participate in
meaningful conversations
enable you in building relationships
@Self-Management series
Tan Wen Xiang

Communication@Workplace

Let's learn to be mindful of the present through
better understanding of acceptance, relaxation
and the importance of resting, exercising and
eating well.

absent from work often?
think that your employers are
demanding?
think that you're ready to make a
change
employment?
21 Feb
| Thur | in
9:30a
- 12:30p
Come and find out what your employers
look for in a diligent employee and let us
walk you through habits deterring you from
seeking employment.
@Workplace series
Yvonne Low

21 Feb | Thur | 1:30 - 5:00pm

Why do others misunderstand or
misinterpret what you try to convey?
Why do people miscommunicate?
In this session, the components of
communication and ways to convey
messages effectively @ the workplace will
be shared.

@Workplace series
Tan Wen Xiang

All our courses and workshops require registration.
Please call or email us to reserve your slot.

+(65) 6665 9220
mindsetLH@samhealth.org.sg

Time-Out Wednesdays!
Session 2:
Our Perception of Life & 'Them'
27 Feb | Wed | 2:00 - 5:00p

It's all about
Awareness. Abilities. Obstacles. Attitude.
Values. Goal-setting.
Mr Douglas Bullock has 40 years of
experiences spanning from live
entertainment, to communications and
change management within corporate and
private sectors. Douglas has also spent the
last 8 years in mental health settings where
he facilitate individual coaching and group
therapy sessions.
Douglas has various certificates and
diplomas in areas of Clinical Hypnosis,
Cognitive Behavioral Hypnotherapy, Family
Relational Therapy, just to name a few, and
is currently pursuing a Post-Grad Diploma
in Positive Psychology.
Douglas will be coaching you in 8 sessions
of 'Time-Out Wednesdays' starting
February 2019, in small groups across
various topics beneficial to your well-being.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, 2 March 2019

12pm to 3pm @SAMH MINDSET Learning Hub
257 Jurong East St 24, #01-405, Singapore 600257

12pm - 1pm
1pm - 1:45pm
1:45pm - 2:20pm
2:20pm - 2:40pm

Registration & Introduction
Refreshments
Job Preparedness & Employment
Opportunities
Client & Caregiver Support Group
Illness Management & Recovery Program

Call us @ 665 9220 to find out more
RSVP before 16 Feb 2019 to secure a slot!

